(i) we assume that this value can lead to different management implications than those based on 123 the relative abundance of trees; and (ii) we hypothesize that this value is more related to the effect 124 of the tree canopy on ecological gradients such as light (e.g. Sonohat et al., 2004) . Many different 125 calculated as the maximum among the tree genera of their relative basal area in the plot, and Tree 134
Genus Richness (TGR) was calculated as the genus richness of living trees and shrubs collected 135 from the dendrometric relevé, including all woody material with diameter at breast height (DBH) 136 > 2.5 cm. More precisely, model mTGR4 -the minimum between Tree Genus Richness and 4 -137 is indicator n°4.1 in Ministère de l'Agriculture et de la Pêche (2006) . Herein, we considered both 138 mTGR4 -our seventh model -and TGR, which varied between 1 and 8, with a mean of 4.3 (cf. 139 Table 2 ). At least two mechanisms could explain the positive effect of tree species diversity on 140 understory diversity: either the higher heterogeneity of resource levels under diverse tree stands 141 (Brewer, 1980 , Barbier, 2007 , Mölder et al., 2008 or a common response of the richness of these 142 two strata to the same environmental factors (cf. Glenn Lewin, 1977 , Gilliam, 2007 , Mölder et 143 al., 2008 . 144
Finally, we also included three models that are not linked to the tree layer, but which 145 could account for potential biases in our sampling scheme. These were our three final non-null 146 models: 147 -a model Date including the date of the floristic relevé; 148 -a model called Block, that incorporated the identity of the forest Block, distinguishing 149 the Southern Block -corresponding to the Villefermoy forest -from the Northern Block; 150 -a model called Soil that included variables associated to site type -here two chemical 151
properties of the organic-mineral layer, humus type and depth of dominant clay content (cf. Table  152 2). 153
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with the analysis of the non-negligibility of the effects (Dixon and Pechmann, 2005) . Among the 179 ecological models analysed, this helped us distinguish those which incorporated a negligible 180 effect from the ones where data were insufficient to discriminate between negligible and non-181 negligible effects. 182
As will be seen in the discussion, the study of the relationship between tree species and 183 understory biodiversity is not new -and approaches are quite diverse. This is why we have 184 adopted a pluralistic view of this relationship, without one preferred ecological model or 185
hypothesis, that comes close to the multiple hypotheses framework of Chamberlin (1965; cf. also 186
Hilborn and Mangel, 1997). Indeed, our aim was to find the best ecological models of 187 biodiversity variation among the biodiversity indicators currently being used in France and the 188 ecological models found in the literature, and to identify cases where the effects were non-189
negligible. 190 191

Material and methods 192
Study area 193
The study area encompassed ca 8,000 ha in two zones included in a large area about 50 km 194 east and south-east of Paris, France, in the region called "Brie Francilienne", in the Seine et 195
Marne administrative department. The forests studied ranged from 48°27' N to 48°51' N and from 196 2°39' W to 2°57' W and were located on a plateau between 100 and 140 m above sea level. We 197 focused on four different forests called Ferrières, Armainvilliers, Crécy, and Villefermoy -the 198 latter was about 50 km south of the three others, which were relatively contiguous. This region 199 had an oceanic-subcontinental climate characterized by a mean annual temperature of 10.6°C and 200 our study, i.e. we did not consider stands at regeneration, seedling or thicket stages. 226
In each 20x20m square plot, vegetation was inventoried for 85 minutes once in May, June or 227 early July, 1999, by one of two botanists. 228
Vascular plants and bryophytes were recorded only if they were rooted in the litter and soil, 229 not if they were growing on woody and rocky substrates. We considered vegetation below 2 m in 230 height. Botanical nomenclature followed Kerguélen (1999) For each species present in a relevé, we coded the estimated abundance-dominance of the 242 species in each of the following strata: <0.5 m; ≥ 0.5 and <2 m, and in each of the four square 243 100 m 2 supblots in the a 20x20m square plot. Our data consisted in the mean over the plot of the 244 sum of the cover of each species in these two strata in each subplot. The abundance-dominance of 245 each species in each strata was rated using the Braun-Blanquet phytosociological classes. The 246 cover of an individual reaching a given stratum was totally attributed to that stratum. These 247 Braun-Blanquet classes were then transformed into numbers, according to one of the codings invan der Maarel (1979) for classes 2 to 5, and according to calibrations we made between total 249 estimated cover and the number of species in the classes i, + and 1, and the predicted cover in the 250 four last classes (2 to 5). With this calibration, i became 0.05%; + became 1% for non bryophytes 251 and 0.15% for bryophytes; 1 became 2.75% for non bryophytes and 1.15% for bryophytes ; 2, 3, 252 4 and 5 became 17.5%, 37.5%, 62.5% and 87.5%, respectively. 253
In each plot, tree basal area at breast height ("G", in m 2 .ha -1 ) was calculated species by 254 species, in three different configurations: 1) four circles with 4 m radius at the center of each 255 subplot for trees with 2.5 cm < diameter at breast height (DBH) < 7.5 cm; 2) the four square 100 256 m 2 subplots for 7.5 cm to 17.5 cm DBH; and 3) the 22 m radius circle at the center of the plot for 257 trees with DBH >17.5 cm. Specific parameters in the models were calculated from this 258 dendrometric inventory (Table 2) . Some shrubs were included in the dendrometric relevé; in our 259 case, they however had a minor contribution to both basal area and "tree" genus richness data 260 (mean richness of shrubs: 0.27 compared to a mean TGR of 4.6; cf. Table 2) . woody species. The latter distinction is frequent in the literature (e.g. Glenn-Lewin, 1977) . Only 287 groups which were represented by at least one species in more than 20 plots and more than 60 288 subplots were taken into account in the analysis. 289
290
We analyzed the effect of our different ecological models on the species richness and cover of 291 the understory species groups defined above, at the 400 m 2 scale. The effects of the model were: 292 the intercept, the observer effect, and the parameters of the ecological model (cf. Table 1) . We 293 analyzed all the ecological groups of a given classification in the same statistical model, withdifferent estimated parameters for each group -except for the qualitative observer effects that 295 were shared between ecological groups. 296
For species richness, the models were mostly equivalent to Poissonian generalized linear 297 models, except that the Poisson distribution was replaced by a more flexible distribution -the 298 Cover of the ecological groups was analyzed with the same framework, except that the 306 underlying probability distribution was not a count data distribution but a cumulative logit 307 distribution (Liu and Agresti, 2005 ) and applied the cumulative logit through equations of the shape: 309
where Y is the cover value, γ is the positive quantity that incorporates the fixed effects through to γ , and in particular do not depend on the cover class i. We used this distribution because we 314 did not find any better alternative to model values that could be either null or positive andsimultaneously continuous. Our highest cut point, 25 4 = α , was such that less than 5% of the 316 data were above it. 317
In our Bayesian models, the priors of fixed effects were mostly weakly informative: the prior 318 for fixed effects was a centered normal distribution with a standard deviation 3 times the inverse 319 of the standard deviation of the associated ecological parameter. The priors for the other 320 parameters -the dispersion parameter and the i β for the cover models -were also chosen mostly 321 non informative. 322
The Bayesian models were fitted through the adaptive MCMC described in Roberts The sign and magnitude of the effects of parameters in the ecological model were analyzed 332 for the SUCC classification and for models used in current indicators (TGR, mTGR4, TA in 333 TGI+TA and TGD in TI+TGD) as well as for the model that turned out to be the best (TGAS). 334
For each parameter in these models we reported the multiplicative coefficient -of the mean fitted 335 value for species richness and of the odds of cumulative probabilities ) ( dominance. For each parameter we reported the mean value of the multiplier, its 95% confidence 339 interval, and the probability of the significance test that the parameter was null. Levels of 340 statistical significance for parameters were symbolized as follows: *** = p<0.001, ** = p<0.01, * 341 = p<0.05. Inspired from Dixon and Pechmann (2005), we also did an analysis based on 342 equivalence and inequivalence tests to detect negligible effects: based on Bayesian parameter 343 estimation as in Camp et al. (2008) , the aim of the analysis was to identify when the parameter 344 has a high probability of being in an interval, called the negligible interval, that is a priori 345 considered to be representing negligible effects, when the parameter had a high probability of 346 being below this interval and when the parameter had a high probability of being above. We also 347 distinguished two negligible intervals: one for weak negligibility and one for strong negligibility. non-negligible negative and strongly non-negligible negative effects, respectively. We had 354 similar notations -"+" and "++" -for the positive side. We chose 1 . for bryophyte species. Mean plot richness levels were 10.1 (±1.8) for bryophytes, 9.1 (±7.0) for 370 herbaceous species and 9.3 (±3.2) for woody species. 371
The Bayesian models converged correctly according to the Rubin and Gelman Rhat quantity 372 and the goodness of fit diagnostics did not show significant departures from the uniform 373 distribution, except for intermediate light bryophyte and shade-tolerant herbaceous species 374 abundance. Observer effects were significant and rather strong for abundance data and 375 insignificant for species richness data. For species richness data for bryophyte and woody species 376 groups, dispersion parameters were below 1 -indicating underdispersion relative to the Poisson 377 distribution; they were mostly above 1 for herbaceous species groups -except for AF herbaceous 378 species (results not shown). 379
Overall, the best ecological models in terms of DIC were models including one form of tree 380 abundance and tree genus identity (TGAS, TGI+TA for abundance data; Tables 3 to 4 & S1 & 381 S2). Models associated to tree genus richness were less effective than these best models by more Richness (TGR) were negligible (except for NF and PF herbaceous species, and AF herbaceous 402 species only for G.Pi) for species richness data. For abundance data, the results were without 403 information related to negligibility (except for AF bryophytes where the effect was negligible for 404 TGR). This was not the case for the basal area of undergrowth tree species (G.Un) which 405 included non-negligibly negative effects for all the ecological groups (except for AF woodyspecies richness and AF bryophytes for which the effect was negligible, and species richness of 407 AF herbaceous species for which the negligibility of the effect could not be determined). 408
Somewhat similar results were found for total basal area in the model TGI+TA. For the restricted 409
Tree Genus richness (mTGR4) and tree genus dominance (TGD) the effects were without 410 information relative to negligibility, except for AF bryophyte and woody species richness for 411 mTGR4 (negligible effect) and NF herbaceous and AF woody species abundance (non-negligible 412 negative for mTGR4, and non-negligible positive for TGD). 413
The negligible and non-negligible ecological effects of the Soil model (Tables S3 & S4) since site type was carefully controlled, at least in terms of soil acidity (cf. Table 2) ; site type 445 variations should be less likely to explain observed relationship between over-and understory in 446 our study than in other studies. 447
Models involving (dominant) Tree Genus Identity (TGI) were better models of biodiversity 448 variations than null models or models based on Tree Genus Richness (Tables 1 and 2 ). This 449 recalls the old forest ecology topic of biodiversity differences among dominant tree species 450 Other ecological models based on tree genus composition explained much better the diversity 470 variations for nearly all the ecological groups analyzed than the ones related to tree genus 471 diversity. These were the models accounting for the abundance of tree genus groups (TGAS) and, 472 for cover data, the model mixing dominant tree genus identity and total basal area (TGI+TA). We successional model sensu Egler (1954) , where species frequency optima are placed continuously 518 along the successional or basal area gradient. Here, mature forest species are assumed to be 519 associated with older successional stages or stages with higher basal areas, or to increase in 520 frequency in such contexts. This model fits neither the observations in our study nor in the many 521 studies cited above. Actually, "mesification" -corresponding to an increase in the abundance of 522 the overstory stratum or of undergrowth, mesophanerophytes and associated canopy cover -is a 523 source of degradation rather than recovery, as hypothesized in the above null model (Spyreas andabundance and PF and NF species richness data would be better termed "reversed coupling 527 between strata" -except for AF bryophyte species (cf. line "G.Un" in Tables 5 & 6 For species richness data, we have used new probability distributions that allow us to account 547 for both under-and over-dispersion relative to the Poisson distribution. As far as we know, this is 548 the first time that such under-dispersed distributions have been used in regression models appliedSecondly, we have insisted on the interest of using statistical tools -in short equivalence 553 tests -to detect cases where results are judged as biologically negligible from cases where they 554
are not negligible or cases where information is insufficient to judge. This echoes many calls for 555 the estimation of effects rather than the test of null hypotheses from specialists working across 556 the borderline between statistics and ecology (Johnson, 1999 , Anderson et al., 2000 . The first 557 advantage of equivalence tests is that they introduce a decision category that does not exist in 558 point null hypothesis testing: the case where the estimate is judged negligible. This facilitates a 559 more balanced decision: is there any non-negligible effect or not? A second advantage to the 560 approach is in cases where the real effects are too small to be of biological or managerial 561 relevance. With "insufficient" data, classical point null hypothesis testing may not conclude 562 anything because the null hypothesis will not be rejected and a "need-for-more -data" syndrome 563 may appear. In such situations, equivalence tests will more easily conclude that the effect is truly 564 negligible. In our case, the number of clear decisions for species richness data was greater with 565 equivalence tests than with point null hypothesis testing while it was the same for abundance data 566 (cf. bold and underlined figures in Table 7 ). However, it is sometimes possible for the point null 567 hypothesis to be rejected even though the effect is judged negligible: this occurred once in our 568 analyses ( Table 7 ). The reverse is logically impossible: an effect cannot be judged non-negligible 569 and non-significant. 570 571 hal-00455637, version 1 -10 Feb 2010 limitations in our study. Furthermore, the sampling scheme was neither a random sample from 574 deciduous stands in the region nor a completely controlled stratified sampling. All these 575 elements, together with the levels of variability in the data, meant that many estimators could not 576 be categorized as negligible or non-negligible (Tables 5 & 6 ). Yet, for the basal area of 577 undergrowth tree species, the fact that our results strongly echo similar results found in other 578 deciduous forests, where a transition phase seems to be under way (cf. above), gives us some 579 confidence in our results. 580
Broader-scale studies in terms of number of replicates, extent of region and site variability 581 are desirable, provided they incorporate ecological sources of variation such as site variability 582 into the statistical model. One such study was attempted in Barbier (2007) , and gave qualitatively 583 similar results to those of the present study, i.e. TGAS was one of the best models, TGR and 584 TGI+TGD were less effective with globally non-significant coefficients for TGR, and negative 585 effects of shade tolerant trees on biodiversity were observed -except for mature forest 586 herbaceous species. 587
If such tree abundance models are to be tested in other conditions, researchers should 588 think further on the quantities used for tree abundance and/or on the ecological conditions under 589 which the models should be used. Indeed, as pointed out by Daubenmire and Daubenmire (1968) , 590 quantities such as basal area or volume might be less representative of the impact of tree species 591 on light availability than models based on cover. For example, if the sampling plots included an 592 important ratio of senescent trees, there could be a high basal area but a low light interception. 593
The relationship between basal area and light capture might thus vary among DBH classes, or 594 composition and site characteristics. Yet, many previous papers point in this direction (Tyler,  597 1989, Michalet et al., 2002 , Callaway, 1997 , Callaway et al., 2002 . This might partly relate to 598 limiting ecological factors that vary with site type conditions (Härdtle et al., 2003) . Similarly, 599
relationships between parameters such as tree species richness and understory biodiversity might 600 well depend on the successional status or the range of successional stages studied (Auclair and 601
Goff, 1971, Gilliam et al., 1995) . We could not deal with this question due to the limited scope of 602 our sample. 603
Another obvious limitation of our study -and this is also true for almost all the literature 604 on the subject -is that it was observational and not experimental. An experimental approach used 605
by Kwiatkowska and Wyszomirski (1990) based on the cut of hornbeams has mostly 606 corroborated observational results. This method could be generalized to other tree species or to 607 experimental manipulations through tree cutting of other ecological parameters -e.g. tree genus 608
richness. An alternative would be to use experimental plantations as in Scherer-Lorenzen et al. 609 (2007) . 610
In our study, we restricted our analyses to species richness and cover for only certain 611 ecological classifications. Analyses should also be done at the species level and for other 612 ecological groups that are relevant to the ecological questions (e.g. associated with leaf 613 phenology, soil nutrient richness...). Also, analyses of conservation value of biodiversity (Duelli 614 and Obrist, 2003), beta-diversity (Aubert et al., 2004) and evenness could enrich the analysis. 615
Another challenge is to use multivariate models such as the one implying the abundance 616 of various groups of tree species (TGAS) in reports on sustainable forest management. It is 617 indeed difficult to communicate a multivariate model in a report intended for the lay public. Analternative might be to simulate the associated expected changes in components of biodiversity 619 from the observed temporal changes in tree species abundances based on the statistical models. 620
Our study was also limited in that we considered only one broad taxonomic group, which 621 is not necessarily indicative of other taxonomic groups. Indeed, some other taxonomic groups 622 studied in the same plots -such as carabid beetles -did not show the same trends, either in terms 623 of the best models or the direction of the effects (results not shown). 624
Finally and more generally, this paper has taken for granted that biodiversity could be 625 
